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1. Message from Ruan
To all Trans-50 staff members:
What an exceptional year!
Each and every one of you contributed in some way to make Trans-50 a better place to
work and a better place to live.
It feels as if words cannot truly express my appreciation for the commitment you have
shown towards your colleagues, our residents and Trans-50.
Thank you so much for, each and every resident who was served with dignity, who was
made to feel comfortable and welcome. Thank you for the joy and peace of mind that
you bring to residents and their families.
Thank you for each and every defective light bulb that was replaced, for every television
that you tuned in to ensure that “Binnelanders” could be watched. Thank you for every pill
that was delivered on time, for every spoonful of food that was patiently fed to residents
who could not feed themselves.
Thank you for patiently listening to residents and their families, and then taking positive
action to ensure greater peace of mind. Thank you for making sure that each resident
received the correct account, and for making sure that each staff member received their
salary on time.
Each of you involved in some way with training of staff, and each of you attending training
thank you for providing the opportunities, and thank you for learning.
I am so proud of our first IBC qualified Care Practitioners!
The list of reasons to say thank you goes on and on, for all of you who do the things that
few people even think to do, thank you. Thousands of phone calls were answered, emails
received and sent, payments made and received.
In short, numerous man hours dedicated to support two hundred and thirty staff members
and over a thousand residents.
I want each staff member to take ten minutes to think about what you have done this past
year, what you have achieved and where you made a difference. Then take another ten
minutes to think about your colleagues, what they did that stands out, what would you
like to congratulate them on or say thank you for.
Now please go and tell those colleagues how great they are, thank them for what they did
and thank them for being such an important part of our family.
I wish each and every one of you a Blessed Christmas, may God’s love and joy fill
your homes. May peace and love be present at all your gatherings, at home and at
work.
Welcome the New Year in a responsible fashion, while having lots of fun, and may
2019 be filled with love, friendship and peace.
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2. Boiketlong le Boitumelong
2.1 67 Minutes for Mandela
As usual the staff and residents at Jakaranda Park took this special occasion very
seriously. We decided to visit Abba House (children’s home) this year. We scouted the
area beforehand to establish the correct and easiest way to get as much as possible done
in the little time we had. The team came prepared and ready to tackle the tasks
identified. The residents and staff also contributed by bringing along cake and snacks for
the staff and children at ABBA. Within a few minutes a new face was given to the nappy
changing room as well as other small adhoc repairs. A truly fulfilling experience doing our
part to better the lives of others who are far less fortunate than us!
ALLEN VAN DE WEIDE
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2. Boiketlong le Boitumelong
2.2 100% ATTENDANCE – GIDEON MOGAPI
Everybody at Jakaranda Park is very proud of Gideon, our
maintenance assistant, who had a 100% attendance during
the past year.
Well done Gideon and thank you for
making such a huge effort to be the
anchor of the team, which is to the
benefit of our residents.
Gideon was awarded by receiving an
extra day annual leave.

2.3 Birthday Celebrations!
Birthdays have to
be properly
celebrated!

At Jakaranda Park
we added to the
fun by crowning
the person having
their birthday, as
King or Queen.

Making an effort to
always add
something extra to
our celebrations is
a wonderful way to
show our support
and commitment to
the team.
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2. Boiketlong le Boitumelong
2.4 PROPERTY WORKSHOP
We had our property workshop at Trans-50’s
head office. With a full agenda, the men arrived
the Tuesday morning ready and prepared. As
always Renée made sure that there were
enough to eat and drink. The first day started off
with introductions and a word from Norman
Taylor, chairperson of the Property Committee.
Various issues were discussed and deliberated.
The second day was set aside for two very
informative presentations regarding access
control and general security related topics. The
second day ended with a delicious dinner at

Tribes Steakhouse, Emperors Palace. On the
third and last day we were privileged to have
Rae Labuschagne and Ruan de Wet attending
our workshop. After very uplifting comments and
guidance we discussed the last few topics. The
workshop ended with a delightful lunch where
after the gents had to make their way to the
airport. It is clear that maintenance is becoming
a more complex field every day and that this
type of workshop is crucial to keep up with
international trends.
ALLEN VAN DE WEIDE

2.5 JAKARANDA PARK TUINE
Komplimente stroom van oral in en besoekers wat hier
kom kan nie uitgepraat raak oor ons pragtige tuine nie.
Die tuine word dwarsdeur die jaar versorg en met elke
seisoen word nuwe plantjies geplant. Die son is skaars
op in die oggend dan werskaf ons inwoners al in die
tuine en met die ondersteuning van die personeel is ons
oord ‘n lushof.
Die lieflike reën die afgelope tyd
was
‘n
seën
en
het
die
blommeprag laat “ontplof”! Nêrens
sal jy nog sulke rose sien en ruik
nie.
YULANDE BEZUIDENHOUT
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3. Rosestad
3.1 Secretary and Boss’s day
We celebrated Secretary Day and Boss’s Day again this year at Fichardt Park. Thank you
to Wendy, our Branch Accounts Administrator and Lorna, our Centre Manager for all your
patience and for motivating our staff members. We are privileged to be part of your team!

3.2 Uitreik aksie
As
deel
van
Fichardtpark
se
verskeie
uitreikprojekte was daar die Jaarlikse Algemene
Ve r gade r in g
v an
die
Su id - Vr ysta atse
Geestesgesondheidvereniging.
Hulle het hierdie jaar hul 70ste bestaansjaar
gevier. Daar is ook na die Choc-huis uitgereik
waar daar sagte speelgoed aan kinders wat aan
terminale kanker ly, uitgedeel is.
Die Vereniging vir Blindes se Jaarvergadering is
ook bygewoon waartydens Koos Bierman, ‘n
gesiggestremde, die spreker was.
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3. Rosestad
3.3 New staff members
We welcomed two new staff members to our Fichardt Park-family, Sister Nozi Sondiyazy
(Registered Nurse) and Shaun Ramsbottom (Property Manager). We wish you all the best
in your new appointments and trust that you will feel welcome in your new working
environment .

3.4 Alzheimer’s werkswinkel
Die jaarlikse werkswinkel is in samewerking met
SAAHA aangebied. Die gasspreker tydens die
geleentheid was Dr. Nyda Fourie.
Sy is een van die direkteure verbonde aan die
IATROS navorsingsinstituut. Dr. Fourie het haar
meestersgraad in Toksologie gedoen en in besonder
die uitwerking van medikasie op Alzheimers-pasiënte.
Daar is klem geplaas op voorkoming, asook die
nuutste tendense.
Die huidige president van SAAHA, Liana Grobler, het
van hul vennote ook na die werkswinkel gebring.
Onderwerpe soos die noodsaaklikheid van ‘n
testament en die noodsaaklike dokumente met
afsterwe, is aangeraak.
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3. Rosestad
3.4 IBC Graduation
Eight of our employees completed the IBC training. It is an accredited course over a period
of 14 months. In November a graduation function was held to acknowledge these
graduates for their great achievement. The eight successful candidates are: Castalina
Gans, Lizzie Sebitso, Martha Shuping, Nompi Molosie, Selina Molifi, Miriam Mokhuthle,
Ellen Madito and Judy Silikansie. As Nelson Mandela said:
“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world”.
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4. Teresa’s Tale
Employee of the Year 2018
I am proud and honoured to be chosen as the
Employee of the Year 2018. I was spoiled with lots of
gifts for example: suitcases and handbags. I was
dreaming about the day that my husband and I will
set off to Cape Town.
The night before, I couldn’t sleep at all. I was too
excited and had butterflies. Fichardt Park employees
surprised me with a farewell function where an
honorary row was made and balloons were released.
I really appreciated this gesture from my colleagues.

Judy Silikansie (middle) was
chosen as the Employee of the
Year 2018 in the Trans-50
group.

At first, I was scared of the flight but my nerves
calmed after a while. The Panorama Palm employees
welcomed us with open arms. Some of the highlights
were our visit to Table Mountain, Big Wheel at the
Waterfront, Topless bus rides and all the food! The
last day I was brave enough to take a swim in the
ocean.
We stayed in a guest house and were
thoroughly spoiled!
Thank you Trans-50, Panorama Palms, Fichardt Park
and Teresa, who accompanied us through this whole
adventure. I am truly blessed and thankful. I hope
to return to Cape Town soon, because I have
memories that will last me a lifetime!
By Judith Silikansie
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4. Teresa’s Tale

Table Mountain

Cable Car

On top of Table Mountain!
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4. Teresa’s Tale
Panorama Palms

Café Cameleon
Alpaca

Goatshed
Chocolate Tasting

GOODBYE
CAPE
TOWN!

Blouberg Strand
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5. Warm Words from Witfield
5.1 IBC Graduation
WOW!! What an exciting experience to
have been part of the celebrations for the
first ever group of IBC students who
successfully completed their training,
studies and final examination at Witfield
Park! We are proud of the Class of 2018
namely
Veronica
Zibaya,
Khabonina
Masina, Sibongile Langa, Beauty Malate,
Alicia Ngqambuza and Flora Mahlaba.
What makes this even more remarkable is
that Flora had to take maternity leave

during the training period, but attended
her classes and in between baby feeding
times,
nappies
and
the
joys
of
motherhood, still had the courage and
energy to successfully complete the
course! We are so proud of this team!
Thank you to Marita, the Maintenance and
Feedem teams in assisting with all the
celebration
arrangements and to our
Trans-50 colleagues and Christa who
joined us on the day.

5.2 Training by Sylvia
It was once again an exciting event when Sylvia came to train our care staff on a few more
sensory activities for the frail residents. Between laughter and fun we learnt new skills
which will enable the team members to enhance their skills, sensory programme and
general service to our residents.
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5. Warm Words from Witfield
5.3 Administration Team

5.4 Witfield Babies
Three of our Witfield Park Care Practitioners
had babies during 2018.

The Witfield Park Admin Team has
discovered a new designer who
designs the outfits for our employees.
Tanya of LaCe-Rose understands our
female needs (and bodies!) and has
gone out of her way to assist us with a
range of comfortable office wear.

Flora
Mahlaba had
a baby boy,
named
Tshepiso

Annah
Sibanyoni
had a girl,
named
Joy

Princess
Tshabalala
and her
bouncing
baby boy,
named
Habile.

5.5 RETIREMENT VILLAGE MANAGERS SUMMIT 2018
During August the Centre Managers had
the privilege of attending the Retirement
Village Managers Summit 2018 at the
Indaba Hotel, Johannesburg. We had
the opportunity of meeting with old
colleagues and to meet with new
acquaintances in the industry. It was
also a time of sharing and reflecting
amongst the Trans-50 managers.
Thank you Teresa, for arranging the
opportunity and to my colleagues,
Marna, Lorna, Shaun and Teresa, thanks
for the fun-filled way of learning a few
new pointers (as well as a few knitting
patterns!).
Marinda Lombaard
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6. Palm’s Pret
6.1 WORLD ALZHEIMER’S DAY
We hosted a special party for our staff in recognition of their performance. Afterwards, we
screened the movie, Still Alice, for World Alzheimer’s day. Thoughtful discussions took
place after the movie, about the world of someone living with dementia. We also had our
purple ribbons and special information at Reception for our residents to be better informed

6.2 FEEDEM SUNFLOWER DAY
Feedem and our Palms staff celebrated Sunflower day on 21 September for awareness on
patients with blood diseases like leukemia. Feedem focused on the Coffee shop for this
awareness day by providing special sunflower cupcakes. Feedem and Panorama Palms’
staff represented Sunflower day by wearing various coloured bandanas.
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6. Palm’s Pret
6.3 DANCING FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Our Staff are very enthusiastic to be
part of theme days and to assist with
the entertainment at special events.
Thank you for your wonderful Team
Spirit!

6.4 WORLD SMILE DAY
Goal: Improving the world one smile at a time. World Smile Day® is celebrated on the
first Friday in October. The idea was coined and initiated by Harvey Ball, a commercial
artist from Massachusetts. He is the creator of the Smiley Face in 1963. We provided
different Smiley face lapel pins to show off our happy feelings and smile.
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6. Palms Pret
6.5 IBC Graduation
On the 15th of October, Teresa and Christi
joined us in the celebration of our twelve IBC
students. It was a really memorable occasion
to make history and being part of the first
students to obtain this qualification in South
Africa. We know it took dedication to finish
the training. A huge thank you to Christa
Pretorius for being a great teacher and
mentor. Ladies, we are very proud of you!

Justine
Snyders
(Top
student at
Panorama
Palms)

6.6 Boss’s Day
Shaun’s day started with a surprise breakfast from Feedem. A knock on the door and
songs filled the air!
Our staff presented him with a special outfit for the day and a tour of the premises with
this special uniform.
We are very blessed to have such a dedicated and fair Boss!
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7. Acacia nuustak
7.1 IBC Graduation
During October, we celebrated our
IBC graduates from Acacia Park in
Kimberley, who completed our
HWSETA accredited training. These
graduates successfully completed a
14 month intensive training course.
Congratulations to you all.

You make us proud!

7.2 Oom Guts Skype!

At Acacia Park we believe
in Person Centred Care
and one of the things we
encourage our residents
to do and help them with,
is to stay in contact with
the family that live
overseas or elsewhere.

Desiree Koopman skryf:
Ek,
Desiree,
het
ŉ
wonderlike
geleentheid
gehad om saam met oom
Guts te skype en met sy
familie in Italië te gesels
terwyl
hulle
daar
met
vakansie was. Danie, Oom
Guts se seun, het ŉ
besonderse
moerbeiboom
aan ons gewys. Die eienaar
van die boom se pa het die
boom geplant, dus is hierdie
boom net soos die oom, 85
jaar oud. Danie het ook aan
ons ŉ laning van 200
olyfbome gewys. Die jaar
was hulle oes besonder
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goed. Mnr. Pretorius het so
lekker gelag en gesê: “Nee
dankie, dit is teveel werk vir
ŉ ou bejaarde man soos ek”.
Danie Pretorius het ook vir
ons die huis met die
speelplek
buite
gewys
waarin hulle tuisgaan terwyl
hulle daar met vakansie is.
Die kinders het heerlik
gespeel. Die geluide van die
voëls en die groen van die
natuur was so pragtig om te
hoor en te sien en te besef
hoe groot die skepping van
God is. Ons moet die lewe
waardeer.

7. Acacia nuustak
7.3 Performance Awards
Well done to all our employees who
received
top
performer
awards.
Congratulations to Sr. Hester Hennecker
on being the top performer at our
centre. Thank you all for your passion,
love and enthusiasm and for walking the
extra mile for our residents.
During the month, we celebrated the
employees
for
their
exceptional
performance throughout the year. These

employees performed above our standards
and delivered on their promise to provide
exceptional care and services to our
residents.
Thank you to each and everyone of you
for walking the extra mile and for your
dedication,
passion
and
enthusiasm
towards
our
residents
and
your
colleagues. Congratulations!

Sister Hester
Hennecker

7.4 Sing-a-Long
Sing-a-Long by Acacia Park se
Wag-‘n-Bietjie eenheid is altyd net
pret en plesier.
Hier is van ons personeel besig
om saam met ons inwoners
heerlik te sing en sommer te dans
ook.
Dankie aan elkeen van ons
versorgers se bydrae om elke dag
makliker te maak vir ons inwoners
wat Alzheimer se siekte het.
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8. Christi’s Column
HOW MINDFULNESS
EXPERIENCE

CAN

TRANSFORM

THE

EMPLOYEE

AND

RESIDENTS’

Mindfulness has become the new
“buzz word”, but what does it have
to do with us or our residents?
Mindfulness
is
an
essential
cornerstone of person centred
care, and without it, we will not be
able to provide personalized care
or services. To be mindful means
to consciously pay attention to
what you are doing in the present
moment with a non-judgmental
attitude of acceptance and awareness. By accepting, implementing and maintaining the
practice of mindfulness, employees can improve resident and organizational outcomes and
at the same time, restore joy to their work.
What does mindfulness look like?
Mindful employees pay attention! They do not waste time and energy on the things that
went wrong yesterday or the argument they just had with a manager or colleague. They
stay focused on the current moment or event and are aware of the person behind the
“patient” or resident. When you are in a mindful space, seemingly small moments become
profound experiences and intimate human connections EXCEED tasks.
Therefore,
mindfulness means that we (forgetting about past experiences, challenges or incidents)
focus on the specific resident, at a specific moment and his/her specific needs - and not
just the task or procedure at hand. Mindfulness can positively affect how we feel, cope
and act with the pressures of our work and in a specific situation, resulting in better selfcare and improved care for our residents.
Being on auto-pilot erodes the core of mindfulness. When we are on auto-pilot, we act
without thinking. This includes performing general procedures such as making a bed,
washing a resident or doing wound care. We have become so good at performing these
tasks, that we do it automatically – without giving it much thought. Being on auto-pilot
does not allow you to be focused in the moment and on the specific resident and there is a
great risk that you may miss crucial clues or observations.
How many times have you gone to work only to come to the realization that you cannot
remember the last 10 minutes of your trip or how you got to work? This is a result of
being on auto-pilot. You were most probably so preoccupied with thoughts about your
family, children or work and you were not paying attention to the road or your
surroundings. When we allow ourselves to disengage from a situation or when we are not
mindful – things can and will go horribly wrong.
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8. Christi’s Column
The challenge for us is to have a good foundation, skills and knowledge to know what we
should be doing and our ultimate goal is to be able to be mindful of every resident and
every situation to ensure that we do the best we can do in that specific moment and
situation. Mindfulness requires that we forget the past and future or possible “maybe”
and focus on the here and now to provide the best possible care, to every resident and in
any given situation.
“Do not lose yourself in the past. Do not lose yourself in the future. Do not get caught in
your anger, worries or fears. Come back to the present moment, and touch life deeply”
Unknown.
TRANS-50 HWSETA ACCREDITED TRAINING
Congratulations to all our employees who have completed the IBC training and a BIG
thank you to our lifestyle consultants and managers for creating such special graduation
events. Good luck to the new IBC trainees – I know you will work hard but I also know
that this will be a rewarding experience.
The portfolios of evidence for the class of 2017/2018 have been received and will be
send to the Moderator by the end of November. Please note that we are awaiting site
visits from the HWSETA at Acacia Park, Panorama Palms and Fichardt Park. Once these
have been concluded we can submit the Community based care and institutionally based
care training for verification and certification. I will keep you updated on the process.
CARE AUTOMISATION
We have started the process of automating our care documentation and we hope to have
a test run at Witfield Park during December. We are contemplating the use of tablets for
care practitioners, and clinic staff will possibly make use of desktop computers. The
tablet will allow employees to enter the information of the resident or care wherever they
are e.g. the shower, resident’s room or the lounge.
It is the aim of Trans-50 to lessen the paperwork and to allow our care staff more time to
spend with residents. It is very important that you understand that it remains your
responsibility to ensure that tasks are completed and that you write a report on any
observation you have noted at a resident. If you are the first person to observe a
problem with a resident, you are responsible for reporting this by writing a report and
also by communicating this to the nurse on duty.
This has been a busy but innovative year for us with our first IBC
students qualifying and changing the face of our care processes
with technology. I am very excited for the implementation of the
system at all our centres over the next two years.
I would like to wish you all a blessed Christmas with your family
and may 2019 be a year of prosperity for you and your loved
ones. Thank you for your dedication to our residents and to Trans
-50. You are appreciated!
Take care of yourself and each other!

Christi
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9. New Appointments
July 2018
C Sekhosana

Cleaner

Jakaranda Park

MO Monosi

Care Practitioner

Fichardt Park

SF Ramsbottom

Property Maintenance Manager

Fichardt Park

D Geldenhuys

Property Maintenance Manager

Panorama Palms

A Heyns

Property Maintenance Supervisor

Witfield Park

N Sondiyazi

Registered Nurse

Fichardt Park

FF Ogutibeju

Registered Nurse

Panorama Palms

T Ngwenya

Registered Nurse

Witfield Park

S Radebe

Maintenance Assistant

Acacia Park

MT Mpashi

Enrolled Nurse

Witfield Park

MM Lekhobo

Care Manager

Acacia Park

MF van Wyk

Administrator

Acacia Park

J de Jager

Enrolled Nurse

Panorama Palms

August 2018

September 2018

October 2018

November 2018

Promotions:
Carla Fourie

Lifestyle Consultant, Acacia Park

Gert Els

Property Maintenance Manager, Witfield Park
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10. Birthdays
January
VERONICA
ALICIA
ELIZABETH
CHRISZELDA
FELICITY
BARBARA
IVY
PRUDENCE
PENELOPE
THOMALENE
BEN

MOGOBOYA
NDWALAZA
LOTTERING
MESSIAS
WITBOOI
KLEINHANS
RODA
KOOPMAN
DE BRUYN
STEVENS
MAEPA

01
01
01
02
02
03
04
07
09
09
10

WIT
WIT
PAN
PAN
PAN
PAN
FIC
FIC
ACA
PAN
WIT

RAE
DOLLY
LORATO
MIETHA
SHAUN
MARIE
ANNAH
ZANDI
JUAN-PIERRE
NATASHA
ANNEMARIE

LABUSCHAGNE
LOUW
MOGANENG
PIENAAR
FABRICIUS
VAN ZYL
SIBANYONI
NGCONGWANE
GOLIATH
BOTHA
HEYDENRYCH

12
15
15
16
18
18
19
25
27
29
31

HO
WIT
FIC
ACA
PAN
PAN
WIT
ACA
PAN
HO
PAN

KHANTOANE
MOLOI
LEKAY
MUTLE
SADAN
BARNARD
KNOX

13
16
16
17
18
25
25

ACA
WIT
PAN
HO
PAN
HO
WIT

DINAH
ELSA
FAITH
ELIAS
TREVOR
VERONICA
INNOCENTIA
JANELYNE
GERALDINE
VUYO

MOLOTO
STEYN
THWALA
BLOM
JONKERS
ZIBAYA
NONGABE
ABRAHAMS
LONGMAN
MATROSE

16
17
17
18
19
21
21
21
24
24

WIT
WIT
WIT
ACA
PAN
WIT
FIC
PAN
PAN
PAN

MICHELLE
SANDRA
ANITA
FREDDIE
NORMAN
JACK
NONTU
MBALI
HARIET

RUTGERS
FORTUIN
KELLY
CALITZ
TAYLOR
DE JAGER
MOSIUOA
MNGWEVU
GOLIATH

21
21
21
22
23
24
27
28
30

PAN
PAN
PAN
HO
HO
PAN
FIC
WIT
PAN

February
CARMEN
SHAUN
DONOVAN
THERESIA
CASTALINA
PRISCILLA
HESTER
YOLISA

LINKS
RADEBE
GELDENHUYS
MPASHI
GANS
BENJAMIN
HENNECKER
NGXIYA

04
07
10
10
10
11
12
13

MACBRIDE
CHARITY
CHRISTALEEN
TSHIDI
DAVINE
TERESA
GLORIA

PAN
ACA
HO
WIT
FIC
PAN
ACA
WIT

March
JAKES
MARINDA
MARNA
BEAUTY
RAYMOND
SHAFIEKA

MODISENYANE
LOMBAARD
MARE
MALATE
MOGAKWE
JACOBS

02
03
03
07
08
09

WIT
WIT
JAK
WIT
ACA
ACA

PETRUS
JOYCE
LAURIKA
NOBUNTU
NATALI

PHOLO
BAHUMI
TERBLANCHE
SIGCAU
HENDRICKS

11
13
14
14
14

FIC
FIC
ACA
PAN
PAN

April
RENEE
THANDI
EMMY
THUBA
SHANNON
MARIE
LYDIA
JUDITH
ANITA
ELMA

DE KLERK
MPANZA
ZASS
NGWENYA
MZENZI
BRONKHORST
NEWMAN
SILIKANSIE
STEENEKAMP
KOCK

01
06
07
09
10
12
13
15
15
19

HO
WIT
PAN
WIT
ACA
WIT
PAN
FIC
FIC
ACA
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December 1 marks the 30th anniversary of World AIDS Day. Launched in 1988, the annual
observance highlights worldwide efforts to combat HIV/AIDS. World AIDS Day is also an
occasion to show support for those living with HIV and to remember those who have died
from the infection.
The Board of Trans-50 showed their support by lighting candles at a Board meeting.
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